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79 Ferrier Drive, Menai, NSW 2234

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Type: House
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Welcome to 79 Ferrier Drive Menai, which is a very tightly held location and well known for high end homes. This is an

imposing full brick master built home that's never been offered for sale before. The emphasis is on size with wide open

spaces, with a split level floorplan that offers many different living areas.It boasts a formal lounge and dining room, that

leads to a massive central living area and casual dining with large kitchen and architectural high raked ceilings. Venture

down to the next level and you have a rumpus room with wet bar that access's the yard.Back upstairs and you have four

great size bedrooms, two have their own balcony and the master has an ensuite and huge built in robe. The garaging is a

superb oversized double car along with a large separate workshop and never ending storage. Couple all of this to an extra

side access to the yard which is perfect for a boat, trailer or van.There's covered entertaining off the living area that leads

to a generous terraced backyard. Close to schools and transport this masterpiece home is a great opportunity to secure

what may well be the perfect family residence.- Solid Full brick construction.- Tri level floorplan, multiple living areas.-

Formal Lounge and dining rooms.- Huge open informal living area.- Large kitchen with meals area.- Generous rumpus

room with bar.- Four good size bedrooms main with ensuite three with built ins.- Massive double garage with tradesman's

workshop and storage.- Large yard with side vehicle access.- Prestigious location , close to schools and transport. Dont

miss this chance to secure such a high quality home.When looking at properties it's important to have confidence in how

much you can borrow. As Ray White are partnered with Loan Market they can make this simple and easy for you. Should

you wish to know your borrowing powers simply go to www.loanmarket.com.au/brokers/jason-wylie now and our Loan

Market broker will be in touch.


